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REZIME 
Oštećenje ili otkaz structure može prouzrokovati 
mnoge probleme uključujući stavljanje sistema van 
upotrebe, visoke troškove održavanja, a i rizik po 
bezbednost ljudi. Da bi se sprečila strukturna 
oštećenja i otkazi, primenjuju se različite analitičke 
metode (determinističke i probabilističke) bazirane 
na širokim eksperimentalnim podacima. 
U ovom radu se daje kratak pregled osnovnih 
analitičkih metoda (determinističkih i probabilistič-
kih), uključujući Palmgren-Miner hipotezu o linear-
noj akumulaciji oštećenja. Deterministički pristup je 
ilustrovan na problemu širenja prsline kod CT 
epruvete. Dat je praktičan probabilistički primer 
testiranja pouzdanosti lopatica mlaznog motora. 
Ključne reči: Zamor, oštećenje, lom, proračunski 
model 
 
 
 

 
ABSTRACT 
Structural damage and failure may cause many 
problems including system out of operation, 
excessive maintenance costs, and safety hazards. To 
prevent the structural damage and failure, the 
deterministic and probabilistic analytical methods 
are applied, based on vide experimental tests. 
In this paper, some review of basic analytical 
methods (deterministic and probabilistic) is given 
including the Palmgren-Miner hipotesis of the linear 
fatigue damage accumulation. Deterministic 
approach is illustrated on crack growth analysis of 
compact tension (CT) specimen. The practical 
probabilistic example of the jet engine blades 
reliability testing is presented. 
Key words: Fatigue, damage, failure, computation 
models. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
The structure beheviour under the dynamic 

loads was recognised as a potential for structure 
damage, fatigue, creack propagation, rapture and 
structure failure. Many researches, studies, analysis 
were performed to clarify the potential problem, to 
structure design, to maintain structural integrity in 
operation. One of the engineering problems is the 
structural life prediction.  

Widely, deterministic approach was applied for 
structure desing and to predict number of cicles or 
time to critical damage of structure components. 
Well-knowen the Palmgren-Miner hipotesis was 
used for calculation of linear fatigue damage 
accumulation [1]. 

In general, the structure fatigue is of stochastic 
nature. The load/stress and component strenght are 
two dominent random variables. So, the probabilistic 
approach is required to analysed and predict critical 

structure conditions [2–9]. The testing methodology 
may be used for practical useful life prediction and 
verification [13,15]. 

In this paper, the deterministic and probabilistic 
approaches are sumarried. The interconection 
bitween tham comes from the same varibles as load, 
number of cycles, stress, strenght. As the example, 
the jet engine blades are reliability tested [4]. The 
data analysis gives the indication of strength 
degradation, instantaneous probability of failure and 
reliability functions evaluation. The time to blade 
replacement is derived from the required limit of 
cumulative probability of damage. 
 
 
2. Deterministic models 
 

Miner considered damage problem from the 
energy aspect, by considering the accumulated 
fatigue damage work during the cyclic stresses [1, 2, 
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3, 4]. By the solving this problem the following 
assumptions has been made: 

1. For a given constant stress amplitude 
level the damage work per one stress 
cycle is constant in each running cycle, 

2. The total damage work that cause the 
fatigue damage is also constant and 
independent on stress amplitude level so 
that represent a fatigue constant of given 
material, 

3. Number of cycle to significant fatigue 
damage was obtained by inception of a 
fatigue crack or failure.  

According to these assumptions it follows if the total 
damage work under constant stress amplitude level 
i= 1, 2, 3,…, j is W1=W2=W3=,…,=Wi=,…,Wj= W= 
const, having the total number of cycles Ni, to the 
fatigue damage, than the damage work wi1 per one 
cycle is  
 

i
i N

Ww =1       (1) 

 
After ni cycles the accumulated damage work 

can be defined as: 
 

i
i

iii n
N
Wnww =⋅= 1      (2) 

 
For given stress amplitude level, the ratio (W/Ni) 

is constant so that above equation represents a linear 
relation between the accumulated damage 
work iw and the running number of stress cycle ni. 
By this reason this hypotheses is named the linear 
fatigue damage accumulation or Palmgren-Miner 
hypotheses after two first investigators who inde-
pendent developed the same relation. 

The degree of accumulated damage after ni 
cycles is the ratio  
 

W
w

D i
i =       (3) 

 

From (1) the damage iD after after ni cycles can 
bee expressed as a simple relation  
 

i

ii
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n
W
w

D ==       (4) 

 
After that no damage exists if the specimen is 

virgin, ni =0 and 0=iD , and the full fatigue 
damage 1=iD  (fatigue crack or failure) occurs if  ni 
= Ni. 

After second assumption follows that the 
damage work Wi accumulated during ni  cycles at one 
i-th stress amplitude level can be the same constant 
at each other corresponding level, i= 1, 2, 3,…, j. In 
that way, the corresponding damage works w1,  w2,  
w3,…,  wj can be mutual add without any correction 
and so became the accumulated damage work for 
i=1,…,j different stress amplitude level 
 

Ww
j

i
i =∑

=1
      (5) 

 
By division of above equation with W , we 

become the damage Ds for a step stress amplitude 
spectrum with  j different stress level 
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If the stress spectrum is relating to one 

rectangular stress spectrum with the same stress 
level as the higher stress level (step) and to 
corresponding number of cycle to failure after a S–N 
curve (equal to the total number of cycles in stress 
spectrum), the total damage of such stress spectrum 
must be less than damage of related rectangular 
spectrum which is the unity (number one or 100%), 
Ds≤1 

When fatigue crack or failure occurs if the 
damage the value of 1,0 reaches, it is possible if the 
given step spectrum would be repeated (1/Ds) tames 
so that during these repeating the damage becomes 
the value one: 
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According to (7), it follows that neither the 

sequence of load amplitude nor the stress level lower 
than endurance limit has no influence on the fatigue 
damage accumulation. The experimental data have 
shown just opposite, so that these two facts are the 
great lacks of Palmgren-Miner hypotheses. Namely, 
the fatigue life is depending on sequence of stress 
steps, i.e. the stress history. Except of this, the stress 
level lower than endurance limit can cause the 
fatigue damage if before some stress level was 
greater than the endurance limit and such be able to 
caused an initial fatigue damage which can rise 
under these lower levels. 

As a further lack of this hypotheses is that the 
S–N curve is really not a line but a scatter domain 
between two boundary lines which correspond to a 
two given probability value, for example 0,1 and 
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0,9. In that way the estimation of fatigue failure 
number of cycles after a probability of fatigue fai-
lure is not enough reliable so that the fatigue damage 
for failure instead of 1,0 can have a wide scatter, 
after Jacoby from 0,1 to 4,5 and more, 10, [2]. 

Gaßner has shown that the experimental data 
give also different results after one service random 
loading or stressing and one corresponding obtained 
step spectrum [3].    

It is obvious that the total fatigue damage is the 
function of the dynamic loads (or stress levels and 
the number of cycles applied to the structure) and 
the material strength. So, two variables (independent 
variables) influence fatigue damage. 

As a structure ages, we frequently encounter the 
phenomenon of crack damage growth. Fatigue crack 
growth rates in terms of elastic-plastic fracture 
mechanics are written as [14,15] 
 

( ) ( )2
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/

/4
1

thI
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KK
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n
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∆−∆
−

=
εσ
ψ ,            (7a) 

   
where da/dN is fatigue crack growth rate, k/ is the 
cyclic strength coefficient, n/ is the cyclic strain 
hardenig exponent, σf

/ is the fatigue strength coe-
fficient and εf

/ – the coefficient of the fatigue plastic 
strain, E – Young′s modulus of elasticity, K is the 
stress intensity factor, ∆Kth is material constant and 
it is sensitive to stress ratio, like ∆Kth= ∆Kth0(1 – R)γ, 
γ = 0.71. 

Equation (7) will be used in the present study to 
predict the da/dN – ∆KI relationship and after that 
relation between crack length a and number of 
cycles of a crack propagatiom phase N. 
 
 
 
3. Probabilistic models 
 

In essence, the cumulative fatige damage is of 
probabilistic nature. This probabilistic nature comes 
from main two stochastic varibles: external loads 
and matherial strenght.  

Probabilistic approach given in [6] start from 
form (7) as one-houer mission and determine the 
fatigue life L (number of hours to failure) as: 
 

( )hours
D

L
1

1
=     (8) 

 
In eq (5,4), jn  and jN  are random variables. 

The CDF of D can be defined for determined stati-
stical distributions jn  and jN , as 

( )∫
≤
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Where is 

j

j

N

n
X =  – vector, and 

( )Xf X  – the joint pdf of X.  
 

Similar approach to probabilistic model on fati-
gue damage is given in [5]. The fatigue life as the 
random variable, at any stress amplitude s, is sfN . 

Usually pdf is lognormal. The cycle damage sfD  is 
function of the fatigue life as: 
 

sf
sf N

D 1
=                 (10) 

 
It is obvious that the parameters of the cycle 

damage sfD  are directly related to the stress ampli-
tude s. The stress amplitude S and number of cycles 
N in certain stress amplitude s are random variables. 
The cumulative damage at any stress amplitude s 
and number of cycles N in that stress amplitude s is 
defined as: 
 

sfs DND ⋅=                                                       (11) 
 

The stress amplitude and number of cycles are 
independent random variables.  

Taking the pdf of the cycle damage at any stress 
amplitude s as ( )yf

SsfD  and conditional pdf of N in 

certain stress amplitude s as ( )xf sN , than the joint 

pdf is: 
 

( ) ( ) ( )yfxfyxf SDsNSD sfs
⋅=,                               (12) 

sfDyNx ∈∈ ,  
The conditional cumulative distribution function 

of fatigue damage is: 
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In [7] the cumulative fatigue damage was 
considered as the function of the interference of the 
load process and the strength degradation process. 
The strength degradation over the time is due to 
wear out, fatigue, crack growth caused by dynamic 
loads, corrosion, aging, etc. In most engineering 
situations, the prime interest is to define material 
fatigue under high dynamic stress. The component 
design objective may be mass minimization to 
increase product performances (like air vehicle, 
special equipment, etc). To achieve this objective, 
the components and structure must be designed for 
higher stress levels and more sensitive to fatigue. 
Dynamic stresses cause strength degradation. Both, 
the strength and stress are random variables. So, as 
the time functions, there are the random strength 
degradation process and random stress process, Fig. 
1. 

The strength degradation process is S(t). A way 
to model the degradation is by statistical distribution 
with time varying parameters Sp{α(t),β(t),γ(t),.}. If 
the underling strength distribution is normal, then 
the Gaussian process is: 
 
S(t)  ∼ N(µS(t), σS(t)),   t ∈ R+.                           (15) 
 

The stress (load) process is L(t). For some appli-
cations, it is reasonable to take the stress distribution 
as: 
 
L(t) = L(µL, σL), t ∈ R+.                            (16) 
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Fig. 1 Random processes: Strength degradation and 
Stress 

 
For any time instant t1, the stress-strength over-

lapping area, Fig. 2, indicate the probability of 
failure: 
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Fig. 2 The stress-strength overlapping area 

 

The percent of expired life is [11]: 

%100⋅=
V

ii
T T

TP ,                           (18) 

 

where: Ti – expired life (cumulative operating time), 
and TV – life of new components. 

The percent of expired life can be expreced by 
number of cyclus as: 
 

0

0

V

i
VVi

T N
NNP −

= x100 [%],              (19) 

 

Where: NV
0 – Life expressed in number of cycles for 

new components, and NV
i – Number of cycles to 

failure at the component age Ti. 
 
 
4. Numerical examples 
 

a) Deterministic approach: Crack growth rate 
prediction for CT specimen made of 2219 T851 
Al Alloy 

This example considered crack growth rate esti-
mation. The structural element was subject to cons-
tant amplitude loading. Here, as a structural element 
was used CT specimen which is axially loaded, Fig 3. 

 

Fig. 3 Geometry of CT specimen 

The stress intensity factor for the compact 
tension specimen is usually written with analytical 
expression: 
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where are: P – external load (force), B – thickness, 
w – width, a – length of crack and S – nominal 
stress. Geometry characteristics of CT specimen are: 
w = 70 mm; a = 16 mm; B = 7.5 mm. 

Material characteristics of 2219 T851 Al Alloy 
under cyclic loading are: σf

/ = 613 MPa; εf
/ = 0.35; n/ 

= 0.121; k/ = 710 MPa; Sy = 334 MPa; E = 7.1 104 
MPa; In

/ = 3.067; ψ = 0.95152 and ∆Kth0 = 8.  
Based on known characteristics of material, geo-

metry and loading, calculated values of corrective 
function f(a/w), a stress intensity factor range ∆KI, a 
crack growth rate da/dN (eq.7a) and a number of cycles 
for the crack propagation N are presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Calculation of corrective function, stress intensity factor, fatigue crack growth and number of cycles for a 

crack propagation (2219 T851 R = 0.1; Smax = 10 MPa). 
 
 

 a [m] f(a/w) ∆KI [M Pa m1/2] da/dN N 

1. 0.0160 6.153608 12.798874 1.293247 10-7 0 
2. 0.0180 6.048857 13.300488 1.545868 10-7 0.154430 105 

3. 0.0200 6.046100 13.976628 1.922022 10-7 0.283612 105 

4 0.0220 6.122746 14.812475 2.443586 10-7 0.388005 105 

5. 0.0240 6.261979 15.794253 3.136077 10-7 0.470028 105 

6. 0.0260 6.452756 16.913930 4.031143 10-7 0.533966 105 

7. 0.0280 6.689051 18.173137 5.171813 10-7 0.583714 105 

8. 0.0300 6.973632 19.586521 6.621206 10-7 0.622488 105 

9. 0.0320 7.310513 21.184698 8.475507 10-7 0.652771 105 

10. 0.0340 7.712500 23.016890 1.088262 10-6 0.676426 105 

11. 0.0360 8.197417 25.153321 1.406891 10-6 0.694847 105 

12 0.0380 8.788862 27.687414 1.837798 10-6 0.709097 105 

13. 0.0400 9.516207 30.737835 2.432744 10-6 0.720008 105 

14. 0.0420 10.414598 34.450397 3.269204 10-6 0.728252 105 

15. 0.0440 11.524953 38.999441 4.462446 10-6 0.734389 105 
 
 

  
Fig. 4. Comparison of the predicted crack growth rate with experimental data [8] 
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It is indicated in Fig. 4 that the predicted results 
are in a good agreement with the experimental data 
[8], so it is possible to use all obtained results for 
fatigue crack growth rate to define number of cycle 
for a crack propagation phase. 

 
 

b) Probabilistic approach: jet engine blades 
 

Percent survival method: The testing of jet 
engine (R25–300) compressor blades was performed 
on new units (Ti=0), as well as for the units after 

(Ti=) 400, 800 and 1200 operating hours. Six units 
were tested to failure in each testing sample; at the 
applied cycling stress of 473 N/mm2. Testing results 
are listed in Table 1, [12]. It was request to 
determine the life of new blades as well as the useful 
life with the success probability of R = P(T ≥ TL) = 
0.99997. 

 
The two-parameter lognormal underlying distri-

butions are selected and the parameters of these fit-
ted distributions (⎯x, sx) are listed in Table 1, Fig. 5. 

 
 

Table 1. Number of cycles to failure for blades at 0, 400, 800 and 1200 operating hours 
 

T0 = 0.0 hr 
Ni0 x 106 [cycles] 

T1 = 400 hr 
Ni1 x 106 [cycles] 

T2 = 800 hr 
Ni2 x 106 [cycles] 

T3 = 1200 hr 
Ni3 x 106 [cycles] 

4.137 
6.813 
8.225 
8.774 

18.275 
34.543 

2.2449 
2.4089 
4.9335 
6.6605 
8.1555 

12.6343 

1.1549 
1.8756 
2.6389 
4.0857 
5.9250 
7.6586 

0.6489 
1.5210 
1.5258 
2.1292 
3.6807 
6.3403 

⎯N0 = 1.3461x107 ⎯N1 = 0.6173x107 ⎯N2 = 0.3890x107 ⎯N3 = 0.2641x107 

⎯x0 = 16.1598, 
 sx0 = 0.7578 

⎯x1 = 15.4514, 
 sx1 = 0.6858 

⎯x2 = 14.9765, 
 sx2 = 0.7158 

⎯x3 = 14.5347, 
 sx3 = 0.7897 

NV
0 = 503 100     
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Fig. 5 The lognormal distributions 
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The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is performed and 
each set of data fits the lognormal distribution.  

The probability of failure 0.00003 coresponds to 
point ⎯xV – 4 sV . The new blades useful life is 

5031000 =VN cyclus. The expired life determined by 

0

0

V

i
VVi

T N
NNP −

= [x100%] and the regression line are 

presented et figure 6. The coefficient coorelation for 
the pair ( i

TP ,T) is very higt, c = 0.9922.  
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P = 0.0007xT + 0.035 [x100%] 
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TL [hr]= 
1378.5 

• 
 

Figure 6. Percent of expired life and regression line for jet engine blades 
 
The regression line poin out that: 
– The time point TL = 1378.5 hr represents 100 % of 

blades usefull life for given probability of failure 
Pf = 0.00003. 

– Having the blades in operation beyond the age TL 
= 1378.5 hr would insrease the probability of fai-
lure above predetermined probability limit, decre-
asing the engine safety. To be on safe side, the 
planed blades replacement (preventive maintana-
nce) should be scheduled befor the componets age 
of TL = 1378.5 hr. 

So, the clasical percent survival methode 
indicates the preventive blades replacement befor 
riching the age of TL =1378.5hr. 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion 

The material strength degrades over time due to 
fatigue, wear, corrosion, etc, causing the component 
to weaken damage and fail under operational loads. 

The strength degradation process increases the 
stress-strength overlapping area and the probability 
of failure. The maintenance policy should be sche-
duled in a way to prevent the component entering 
into the region of higher damage and probability of 
failure.  

In this paper, the short review of basic ana-
lytical methods (deterministic and probabilistic) is 
presented. The deterministic approach includes the 
Palmgren-Miner hipotesis of the linear fatigue da-
mage accumulation. Some probabilistic approaches 
are given including the analytical background on the 
material strength degradation process, stress-strength 
interference, and instantaneous probability of failure 
and reliability calculations. The basic percent survi-
val method, suitable for experimental data analysis, 
is given. 

Deterministic approach is illustrated on crack 
growth analysis of compact tension (CT) specimen. 
The practical probabilistic example of he jet engine 
blades reliability testing is presented. 
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